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ABSTRACT

Human suffering arising from mental and physical
diseases is only partly amenable to therapeutic treatment.
Some diseases and genetic disorders are incurable and physical
deformities and defects especially congenital can be corrected
only to a limited extent. Again, of the persons suffering from the
same disease, one may get cured without treatment, another with
treatment and the third may not respond to the best treatment
even when there are no signif'icant differences in their bodily
and environmental factors. The span of life of an individual
is also unforeseen.

Ayurvcda recognizes the limitations of medical science and
admits past k ar ma, accumulated actions of previous lives or
daiva as causative factor in pathogenesis. in genetic disorders
and mental ailments, in physical deformities and as a limiting
factor which explains varying responses to therapeutic measures.
Besides, this factor alone can explain the differences in
lifesoans; . Carakasamhita, Susruta and Vagbhata recognize
the role of karma.

Since, however, it is impossible to know beforehand whether
karmas will render ineffective therapeutic measures Ayurveda
retained its utility and importance, Ayurve Ja is deemed to
be a part of pur u sakar a, human effort.

Ayurveda is the science of life- what makes life happy and
unhappy especially pathological states of mind and body. and the
length of life. Since the doctrine of karma is a causal force which
explained in a most rational manner suffering and physical inequality.
ayurveda had necessarily to reckon with this doctrine. The most
important text on ay u rved a is Caraka Samhi ta ! (C.S.) of 4th century
A. D. on which there is a commentary of high standard viz. Ayurveda
dJpika of Cak r apan ida 11:1 (11 th century A. D.). Carakasamhi ta
classifies karma into two groups: daiva and purusak ara, C. S. III
(Vimana~ thana) 3.30 defines them: Daivam a tmakr tam vidyal
karma ya t paurvadehikam. Smr tah purusakarastu kriyate yadihipa-
ram.: What is done during th~ p'}st life is known as daiva where

• 0-12, Anand Niketan, New Delhi-llU 021
1. R. K. Sharma and Bhagwa:1 Dash : Agnivesa's Caraka Samhiti text and Bnal~

translation, Varanasi. 1976. They date Caralea to 8th century B. C.
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the effect is pre-determined and wha t is done during the existing life
is known as purusakara.where the effect is based upon the human
effort.

c. S. IV (sarirasthaoa) 1.116 reiterates this idea: nirdis ram
daiva sabdena kar na ya t paurvadehi kam. The action performed in
the previous life is known as daiva ,

C. S. IV 2.44 again avers: daivam pur a ya t kr t amucya n- tat
tat paurusarn ya t tv iha karma dr stam. The effect of what is done
during the previous life is known as da iva .

Th e relative roles of daiva and puru sak ar a are also defined in
C. S. In C. S. Ill. 3.29 Atreya says "the rationality of Iife- span of
individuals depends upon the strength or otherwise of both the
daiva (past karmas) and purusakara (human effort;". This is repeut ed
tn the opening sentence of C. S. III 3.36 "the daiva and puru sakara
both play their role in the determination of the life span".

Chapter X of the Su tras thana of the C. S. expounds the science
of therapeutics. The sage Atreya declares (C.S.1. 10.3) that thera-
peutics can eliminate diseases. Maitreya, however, challenges this.
In CS I 10. 4 he asserts: "One taking recourse to therapeutic
measures may sometimes succeed in recovering from disease and may
.sometimes die as well. Similar is the case wi th one who does not
pay any heed to therapeutic measures. He a t times succeeds in
recovering from disease or may sometimes die even".

Cakrapanida tta l in his commentary AyurvedadJ pika explains
that Mthe gist of Mai tr eyas objection is that it is karman, that is
the result of the past action. which is responsible for the main te ,
nance of good health or otherwise. Therapeutic measures adopted
are useful only when karruan is favourable. Favourabilit y of karman
may bring about the desired effect even wi thou t the prescribed the-
rapeutic measures".

Atreya in C. S. I. 10.5 answers that Maitreya's conclusion was
not correct. He asserts that "therapeut ic measures can never be
ineffective in curable diseases". He continues: "The diseases that

14 R. K. Sharma and Bhagwan Dash: ibid Vol. 1. p. 193.
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are curable can be cured only by taking recourse to therapeutic
measures. Those which are not curable will certainly not respond to
the tr-eatment : not even the ablest physician is capable of curing a
moribund patien t ".

Cakrapanida t ta a 10 his commentary explains: "In such cases
where the patients are cured without taking recourse to adequate
therapeutic measures, certainly karman plays a very important role
but even there. if proper therapeutic cares are taken. karman and
present action would have combined effect in quickening the process
of recovery." He further adds "So it is only when something cannot
be explu incd in terms of present worldly action, taking recourse to
karman or the results of past actions is justified."

C. S. I 25 expounds the "Origin of Man and the Diseases,"
Various theories are put forward: living beings and diseases origi-
nate from (i) the soul. (ii) the gunas , sa t tva, rajas and t arna s,
(iii) rasa or water. product of nu tri t+on after digestion
(iv) the six dhat us (earth, water, light, wind and ether and SOUr) ;

(v)fa ther and mother (vi~svabhava, inherent nature and vii)karmon. The
karman school maintained: karmajastu mato jant uh karmajastasya cama ,
vah , nahyr te karrna n o janm i roga\ll1 m purus asya va. The living beings
as well as their diseases originate from karman (past actions). For
neither living beings nor diseases can be born without karman.

The subsequent exposition of C. S. shows conclusively that it acce-
pts karma as an important factor in causing diseases, in limiting the
efficacy of therapeutic measures, the incurable character of certain
diseases being due to karmas. and congenital deformities and deficien-
cies in physical and mental make-up. epidemics and seasonal abnor-
malities as being due to karmas.

In C. S. IV 1.116 daiva is said to constitute in due course one of
the causative factors3 in tbe manifestation of diseases. In C. S. IV 2.41
it is said: dharrnvah kriya harsa-nimitta mukras tato anyatha soh
vasam nayanti: Righteous acts are responsible for happiness and
unrighteous acts for misery. Again in C. S. IV 2.43 it i5 emphasised

2. R. K. Sbarma and Bhagwan Dash: ibid p. 195.
3. Other disease-causative factors are old age, unwholesome contact with objects 01.

sense. over-indulgence, use of harmful objects of intoxicantsdc..
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tha t diseases can be prevented 'by taking' proper therapeutic measures,
avoiding intellectual blasphemy and vunwholesorne indulgence in senses
"provided the manifestation of the diseases is not ordained by daiva.
previous karmas". In C. S. IV 2.44 it is asserted "The unrighteous deeds
o f the previous life induce one to diseases ..... ; C. S. IV 1.117 further
declares that k riyaghnah karm aja rogah pr asamam yiinti tatksayat :
Diseases arising out of (past) actions are not amenable to any thera-
peutic measures. They are cured only after the results of past actions
are exhausted. Thus Susruta Sarnhita Uttaratantra 40.163 classifies
diseases into three C3 tegories- Kar maja vy adhayah kecit dosajah
santi capare Karmado sodbhavascanye : Some diseases are born of
karmas. others of defects in bodily humours, others are produced
both by karmas and do sas and have to be trea ted by non-therapeutic
measures. (S. S. ibid 164) Vagbhat a'e A ~~arighrda)a Nidanasthana
]4. 1-2 i~ its exposition of leprosy, leukoderma and worms says that
evil deeds in this life or previous life (praktana karman) excite the
do sa s, qi se ase causing humours; paprnabhih karmabhih sadyah prak-
tanaih prerira malah. Again A~~anga in Uttara ~thana 4.3 equates
prajfia caparadha (wrong done instantly) with purvak rta , actions done
in previous lives and considers them as being· responisble for bhuta
r ogab -cvil spirits possessing a person. Thus a medieval medical text
Yo garatuakara thus sums up jajimanta rak r tam paparn vyadhirupena
biid hate : the evil deeds of previous karmas torment (a body) in the
form of disease.

Apart from diseases being a product of karma, ayurveda+. in
common wi th the other schools of though t, also relates transmigration,
punarjanma-as a function of karma. In C. S. IV 2.31 it is said that
"being guided by the associated past actions. the soul who travels with
the hel p of the mind transmigrates from one body to another along
with the four subtle bhutas-f'ire, water, earth and air. Again, C. S. IV
2.35 says that the four bhuta s, which get fused (constantly associated)
with the soul to enter into the foetus are the products of past actions.
In C· S. IV 2.36 it is claimed that .. the physique and the mind of an,
individual are derived from the physique and mind of his past life.
The dissimilarity in the shape and intellectual faculties is caused by the

4. Susruta Samhira in its sirirasthina Chapter I also states that the bodies of all sel,: -
conscious karma purusas come into being through the dynamic energy of acts 8r
karman.
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rajas, tamas and tbe nature of the past actions". In fact, C. S. IV 2.
14-16 referring to twins, explains congenital defects as arising from
unseen development of tbe foetus, due to past karmas. Susruta Sarnhita,
SlirI rasthana 2.52 & 54 ascribes malformed foetus to papak r tam
hhrsam. deadly sins and purvak rt aih-previous karmas. The same text in
Nidanasthana« 5,29 ascribes leprosy to previous evil karmas and in
Nidanasthan a 5.30 proclaims: mriyate y ad i kusthena punarjate api
gacchati : if a person dies from leprosy, (this disease) accompanies
him in his rebirth.

Caraka Samhi ta even explains the diseases which befall a whole
community as distinct from individuals such as epidemics as also
being due to karmas of people as a whole. Atreya explains in III. 3.
19-20 that the vitiation of air, water, land, etc. which destroys the
entire country is due to karmas. To quote C. S, "Sins of the present
life or the misdeeds of the past life are at the root of the vitiation of
all these factors: miilarn adha rmastanm ulam va asat karma purvak r ,
tam. Likewise abnormalities in seasons such as absence of timely rain-
fall or failure of rainfall altogether or abnormal rain-fall, na apo
yat1Jllkalam devo vars a ti na va var s ati vikrtarn va var sa ti , C.S. HI.
3.21 attributes destruction of a country by war as a consequence of
sinful act, adbarma and in C. S. III 3.22 sinful acts are held responsible
for affliction of people by raksasas : C. S III 3.24 emphasises ; pr agapi
ca adharmadrte nasubha utpattiranyato abhut: From the beginning
of creation, manifestation of inauspiciousness has been preceded by
sinful acts.

Caraka and Susruta Sarnhit as clearly establish tha t A,yurveda acc-
epted karma (daiva. past karmas and purusakara, present acts) as an
important factor in causing disease and suffering. Therapeutic measures
are clearly in the nature of purusakara, human effort; these include
medication, observance of wholesome regimen and moderation. It is
impossible to know beforehand whether purus akara in the nature of
therapeutic measures would he ineffective against any disease, other
than incurable diseases, whether a disease is caused by past karmas and
will. therefore, have to be suffered till those karmas are exhausted. As
such. puru:?akara or therapeutic measures continued to retain their

5. Karrnabhih papar ogasya pnihuh ku~!hasya sambhavarn
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importance in Ayurveda. The doctrine of karma did not produce a sense
of fatalism and of futility of these measures. At the same time the
importance 0 \' past karmas effective) y prevented human arrogance at
men's mastery over the healing science from disregarding mental and
physical discipline essential for health and longevity.
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